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: £SEPerils ef the Beep. SOON GOT BID OF THE PATIENT. ?CONSIDER THE HIGH QUALITY OF

! One of my patiente, said the hard-* 
worked doctor, we» a fussy old lady 
who fancied heraelf afflicted with ev
ery disease under the Bun. One day 
I chanced to mleet her in the street 
when ehe immediately began to run 
through a long list of complaints 
from which she believed herself to be 
suffering. I was in a hurry, -as: an 
important саде was waiting for my 
treatment, and I resolved to teacn 
this old fidget a lesson. First I 
took her hand and felt her pulse. It 
was in splendid condition, as I expect- 

Theo I told her to close her 
eyes and put out her tongue. When 
she had done this I stole off on tip- 
toe and turned the first corner. How 
long she remained in this attitude I 
can’t say, but since then ehe has nev
er troubled ms with her imaginary 
ailmcnlb .

LUDELLAш E Maida’s By tk. Author of.....
“ a Gipsy's Ds tighter,*’ 
" Another nee’» Wife,” 
"A Heart', Bitter nose," 

Etc.. Etc.

GREAT HARDSHIP AND EXPOS
URE ENDURED.ip
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X rifcjSecretKXCept. Adnah Burns, of Dayspring, 
N. S., Tells an Interesting 
Story, Prom His Own Exper
ience.

LEAD PACKAGES 
aS, 3°> 4Qi so & 6o cents.

and you will be convinced that it cannot be 
surpassed by anything at the same prices. •c Ш
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CHAPTER I.

For fifteen long years Hartleigh 
Hall’ had held its . doors shut to 
friends and strangers alike; for fif
teen long years a shadow had hover
ed over it, and the gloom of a dead 
past hq.d filled it. The silence of a 
buried life had brooded there, anti 
the people had learned to shun it.

And now, of a sudden, the doors 
had been, thrown open, and life and 
gayety, beauty and fashion thronged 
its erstwhile gloomy chambers. Ev
ery window gleamed joyously with 
the warm blaze of light, and soft, 
melting strains of music, mingled 
with the hum of sweet voices and the 
rustle of silks and satins; and white 
shoulders gleamed, and bright eyes 
Hashed with Cupid’s artillery, and 
hearts were lost and won. And the 
lawns and drives were gay with 
many colored lamps, and alive with 
liveried servants: and the pebbled 
drive-way crunched under spuming 
hoofs and grinding wheels. And the 
gloçm and silence of Hartleigh Hall 
were driven away.

Some there were there who had 
known the Mod Dick Hartleigh of 
twenty years agone, and these were 
curious to see the changes time apd 
sorrow had wrought in the man 
whose wild exploits had set the so
ber world agog. And others there 
were to whom he was only a name, 
and they looked to see whurt manner 
of man this was who hgd started life 
with almost unlimited wealth and a 
title hat went back near a thousand 
years; who had in his youth startled 
England with his mad caprices, and 
who had lived a miserly recluse for 
fifteen years, only to end by opening 
bis magnificent mansion to feasting 
and mirth.

And when they entered the drawing 
room, what did they see? They saw 
a tall, thin man, of perhaps fifty- 
five years of age, with a clean-cut 
patrician face, distinguished by the 
Hartleigh gray-blue eyes and well- 
formed mouth—a thorough specimen 
of old English nobility, who greeted 
his guests and welcomed them with 
a courtliness which sm^ck 
manners of the old .world that had 
known him as Mad Dick Hartleigh. 
He was not a whit embarrassed; he 
did not explain why the Hall had 
been closed to them for so many 
years, but bore himself with the well 
bred ease of the man who is aware 
of nothing extraordinary in what he 
Is doing; and with polished ease 
leaned one white, thin hand upon the 
arm of his nephew, Guy Hartleigh, 
as he went about introducing the 
young man and doing the honors of 
the evening.

Heir as he was to the title and es
tates, Guy was even less known than 
Sir Richard, ' though his boyhood, 
too, had been spent near the Hall; 
but since his boyhood he had visited 
the Hall only at stated intervals, 
and for a brief period at these times. 
His relations to the old man 
been of the coldest and most formal 
kind, never reaching the length of 
affection, and always constrained. 
To him the Hall had ever been an 
awesome place, and no one of the 
gay throng was more surprised than 
he to see the old place radiant with 
light and joyous with mirth and 
music.

Guy was a Hartleigh. Everybody 
He had in

Brem the Progress, Lunenburg, N.S.
Cept. Adnah Є urns, of Dayspring, 

Lunenburg, Co., N.Sw is a prominent 
representative of a large class of 
men, in Nova Scotia, vrho, during 
much cl the year, follow the danger
ous occupation of deep sea fish
ing. When not at sea fcapt. Bums’ 
evocation is tbit of ship-carpenter, 
Bet ІВ 43 years of age, and is to-day 
a heal thy, vigorous representative of 
his class. Gapt. Bums, however, has 
not always enjoyed this vigorous 
health, and while chatting i-ecently 
with a representative of the Lunen
burg Press, he said he believed that 
but for the timely use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills he would have been 
a chronic invalid. “From 1895 to 
1898," said Capt. Burns, ” I was the 
victim of a complication of troubles, 
I suppose they had their origin in 
the hardship and exposure I so fre
quently had to undergo. My Illness 
took the form of dyspepsia and kid- 
gey trouble. The foods which I ate 

£ ' » did; not agree with me, and trequent-
■ x ly gave me і feeling of nausea and at

other times distressful pains in the 
stomach. Then I was much troubled 
with pains in the back due to the 

Jkidney trouble. Finally I took a se
vere cold which not only seemed to 
aggravate these troubles but which 
seemed to affect my spine as well, 
and I became partially rigid in the 
Arms and legs. I was forced to quit 
work, and doctored for a time with 
little or no benefit. Then I dropped 
the doctol- and began taking other 
medicine», bat with no better result 
By thin time I was run down very 
much, had no appetite, and was de
pressed both in mind and body. 
.While in this condition I chanced to 
read in a newspaper the testimonial 
of a cure made by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which in some re
spects presented symptoms like my 
own. The straightforward manner in 
which the story was told gave ms 
new hope and I determined to try 
these pills.. I sent for three boxes. 
Of course I did not expect that this 

, quantity would cure me, but I 
■though it would probably decide 
whether they were suited to my case. 
I muet say they teemed to act like 
magic, and before the pills were 

Agone there was a decided Unprove- 
:»uneot in my condition. I then got a 

half dozen boxes more and before 
they were gone I was back again at 
twnrk in the shipyard, and enjoying' 
cnoe more the blessing of vigorous 
health. This was in the spring of 
1898, and since that time up to the 

t I have not been laid np with 
Occasionally when suffering 

the effects of exposure or over 
work I take a box or two of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and they always 
put me right. Since my own mar
vellous rescue from premature 
leesmees and suffering I have recom
mended these pills to many persons 
variously afflicted and have yet to 
hear of the first instance where they 
have failed to give good results 
where they were fairly tried.' *

It is such endoreatiens as these 
Ihst give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
*hrir great popularity throughout 
the world. Neighbors tell, each other 
of the benefits they have derived 
from the nee of thés» pills and where 
a fair trial is given tha results are 

/ rarely disappointing. Dr. Williams’ 
rv Pink Pills go directly to tbs root of 

the trouble, they create neiw, rich 
red blood, stimulate tha nerves to 
healthy action, thus bringing health 
and strength to all who use them. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine or 
went post paid on receipt of 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.59, by ad
dressing tha Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockrUle, Ont. ,

In painting,the selection of the paints 
is governed by the article to be 
painted. For house painting, buy 
the very best paint you can get. 
Now, the paint best known in 
Canada, stood the longest test 
and Is the highest standard is

flnr Sin S0Z0D0NT LIQUID 
law Patent Bex S0Z0D0KT POWDER .
Large LIQUID and MWBER
At the Stores or by Mail, postpaid, for the Price.

A Dentist’s Opinion: “As an antiseptic and hygienic 
mouthwash, and for the care and preservation of the teeth and 
gums, I cordially recommend Sozoaont. I consider it the ideal 
dentifrice for children’s use.” [Name of writer upon application^

HALL & RUCKEt, Montreal.

25o 25'of according to my own wish. I 
have had you educated, and I have 
always provided for you with the 
one idea of leaving» to you this 
wealth, which has never done me 

good.”
Guy murmured something in the 

nature of thanks for this promised 
munificence; his uncle, however, took 
no notice of his words, but, as if he 
had not heard them, went on:

“I have watched you carefully, and 
I have so much confidence in you 
that I do not now hesitate to ask of 
you what, with another, I would 
make a condition of the bestowal of 
this wealth.”

“I am glad it is a request rather 
than a condition,” said Guy, with 
quick pride.

“You would have resented the con
dition, perhaps even refused it?” 
queried Sir Richard, with an anxiety 
he made no effort to conceal.

”1 am a Hartleigh,” was the 
proud answer.

“But the request?”
“Is acceded to without hesitation.

I make no reservation, for I know 
it is as little likely that you would 
ask, as that I would grant, 
thing that could not be done with 
honor.”

“It is true; but you must know the 
request before you grant it.”

Sir Richard let his head fall upon 
his hand as he said this, and for 
several minutes did not open his 
lips. There was so little of the old 
familiar firmness, and there was so 
much of the depressed sorrow in his 
uncle’s tone and manner, that Guy 
felt a new sentiment coming to life 
in his generous young heart. It 
seemed to him that in the place of 
the hard, repellent old man he had 
accustomed himself to see in his un
cle, there was one who needed his 
affection and support. He put his 
hand out with a frank, generous ges
ture, characteristic of him, and 
would have spoken; but the older 
man seemed to comprehend, for he 
looked up with a smile as sad as it 
was rare on his face, and taking the 
hand in both of his for a moment, 
gave it a gentle pressure, which 
seemed to say, “I know what you 
would say, and I thank you.” Then 
he dropped it, and rising painfully 
to his feet, said, brokenly.

“Guy, you have known me as a 
silent, unloving man. A miser, some 
have called me; a misanthrope ot
hers.
suffering, self-condemned 
The cause you shall know.”

He drew a tiny key from his Rock
et, and approaching what looked 
like a large cabinet, resting against 
the wall, inserted the key and un
locked it.
and there was revealed to Guy's as
tonished eyes the portrait of a sur
passingly beautiful woman. Many 
times had Guy stopped wonderingly 
before this seeming cabinet, but 
never had he suspected what it real
ly was. He turned to Sir Richard ed. 
with a look of inquiry.

“My wife,” were the only words he 
spoke, and then turned away with 
such a look of agony on his face 
that Guy’s kind heart went out to 
him.

He would have gone to his side and 
given him that silent sympathy 
which men like, but felt that it 
would be wiser not; so he stood 
looking up at the lovely face, which 
seemed to be smiling down at him, 
in a trustful, tender way that be
spoke his confidence, in spite of the 
story he vaguely remembered to 
have heard of her. By and by his 
uncle returned to his side, and ask
ed him softly:

“Could you believe her to be 
false?”

■
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RAMSAY'S PAINT
HRs?*

made to exact proportion», Ij-j 
cover» the best of any, wears long
est, looks brightest end saves you 
more money then any other. Send 
to us for our BOOKLET "K" FREE 
of beautiful homes telling ell about

Cheep round trip rate 
between St. Paul, Minn., and 
the Pacific coast. el'B6л

|i CDRIODS MILLIONAIRE. On July 6th the Northern Pacific 
Ry. will place in efiect a low first- 
class round trip rate of 845.00 from 
eastern terminals to Seattle, Та- 
coma and Portland, 
at eastern terminals will be from 
July 6th to July 18th inclusive, and 
the final limit for return will be Aug. 
81st, 1901.
reached not later than July 18th, 
stopovers being allowed IN EITHER 
DIRECTION within the transit 
limits.

This offers an unsurpassed oppor
tunity for those desiring to hunt 
new homes and farms to go into the 
northwest and look over the coun
try, or for those wishing to visit 
relatives or friends or to make plea
sure trips, to do so.

ed his seat and took up the story 
again:

“The child is found, a young wo
man now' and it only remains to 
bring her home. Home, Guy! I 
dare not go, and every day I look 
for a telegram saying that she, too 
has disappeared again.”

Guy’s handsome face lighted up, 
and he spoke eagerly.

“You will let me go for her? If 
she disappears again I will trace her.
I will find her and bring her to you. 
It is what you would ask, is it not? 
It is what I would do. 
what you know of her whereabouts. 
Where is she now?”

“In San Francisco, 
much ta ask of you.”

“It is nothing. I shall bo ready 
tomorrow. We will not delay a mo
ment more than is necessary. I am 
not only willing, I am eager to go.”

“But, Guy, there is more to be 
said.”

“More? What is it?” asked Guy, 
uneasily, for there was a strange ex
pression in Sir Richard’s face.

“Can you picture what my child 
must be, having led the life she 
has?”

“But what does it matter? She is 
your daughter and my cousin. You 
doubt how I will receive one who is 
perchance, ignorant and uncouth? 
Doubt no longer. She is the victim 
of an injustice, and I, as well as 
you, will do what lies in me to rec
tify it.”

“Ah, Guy; as noble as a Hartleigh! 
It applies to you as it never did to 
me. But have you considered—have 
you thought—do you-----”

“You hesitate. Tell me without 
reserve, what is in your mind.”

“Guy, there is but one way to 
place my daughter right before the 
world.”

“And that is?”
“By marriage with one who is her 

social equal.”
Guy looked down as if studying 

the full meaning of the words, and 
then looked up with a frank smile, 
and putting both hands out to his 
uncle said:

“I understand you. This is the 
request, that I marry your daugh
ter?”

“I noticed your attentions to the 
Lady Gladys tonight.”

“She*is pretty, and I was attroct- 
It might never have gone any 

At least, it shall not. I

m ' it.If ■

A. RAMSAY & SON,ш WHOLE NEIGHBORHOOD TRANS
FORMED AT HIS WHIM.m FAINT MAKBRBiDates of sale' MOITTRHAL.

Employed sue Workmen le Tereleg в 
wilderness let. e Magnificent Place 
or Residence — Relations With Ills 
Favorite Keeper.
Probably no snore Interesting per

sonality has been brought before 
Tell me the public for many years then that 

of the late Sir William Cumliffe 
Brooke, against whoso estate of some 
£3,000,000 claims are being made to 
the extent of £800,000 says the Lon
don Express. As will be remember
ed, the case is now, being tried in 
Edinburgh, by which the claimants 
are endeavouring to prove that his 
chief residence was Glen Tana, near 
Aberdeen.

■When Sir William first rented the 
property from Lord Huntley the 
house was merely a email fishing box.
So he immediately set to work and 
practically rebuilt it, pulling down a 
great deal of small property to make 
room for the new manor. From that 
time to the date of his death 200 
workmen were cosistantly employed in 
turning the one-time wilderness into 
a magnificent place of residence. Ac
cording to Sir William’s own estim
ate, he spent regularly! £20,000 a year 
upon the property ; and this exclu
sive of the £150,000 which is stated 
as having been the initial price of 
the purchase. I

In place of the cottages which he 
destroyed, others, replete with every 
modern convenience, had to be erect
ed ; the course of the river was de
flected to form miniature lakes and 
cascades were planted, and in one case 
£10,000 was paid by the eccentric mil
lionaire for the "wood" of a forest, so 
that by their becoming his property 
the trustees would be unable to sell 
them to timber merchants to be cut 
down.

In short, the whole of the neighbor
ing countryside bas undergone a com
plete transformation at his hands.

EVEN A DEER FOREST 
has not escaped "improvement." 
Within quite a short time of his oc
cupation Sir William encircled its 
vast limits with a wire fence, seven 

I do not feet in height, which was1 construct
ed in such a way as to allow, deer 
to enter but not to leave it.

He was never so happy as when 
stalking in the deer forests, accom
panied by his favorite keeper, Don
ald Macintosh. And of these two men 
several amusing anecdotes are told. 
One of them relates how. Macintosh 
found a big rook in the Tana waters, 
and said to Sir William that he would 
very much like to have it placed up
on hie grave when he died. As the 
game idea had already occurred to Sir 
William he announced that " masters 

I should come first and servants af-
Mova Scotia Member of.’tte Guild ^^^’L^T'o^roulnero

Sufferor^from*Baric* WU l^edlte^t”^ 
Eight Tear Sufferer horn Barit- ter a i^thy argument induced his
Dodd’e Kidnev pmî”^17 b7 maete<r to Beree that the first one 
Dodd s Kidney nils. to die should have the stone. Poor

Bridgewater, N. 6., June A Special. ..Mao.. died filrati ui the rock now 
—The case of <John 6. Morgan, plum- farms the headstone of his grave, 
her and .tmsmfitb of this tottvn, should As further illustrating the rela- 
be put prominently before every Moos which existed between these two 

v ,, j the story is recorded of an incident
union and non-union man m Canada. wh|ch happened while they were trav- 
In a matter Bice this there should be el Ling in the Far East. Upon the quay 
no distinction, the .benefit l belongs where they had landed Sir William 

ц \ suddenly stopped short and asked
, , . Д_____Donald whether he had any money

John & Morgan for eight з years ta ш pooket,, "Lor-r-d, yes.’ repli- 
жав tempered m his work by back- ed the unsuspecting gillie, pulling out 
ache, і Stooping continually atiwork a handful of gold and silver, from

^Pf”ktdayH^V.8 “Whhreupon 
ache, though not m the way most geo- ^ wuliam_ without a word of wam- 
ple imagine. Mr. Morgan’s letter bug, flung out his hand and scatter- 
explsJns the truth! of the matter ed the coins over the quayside, to the
when he says Dodd’s .Kidney Pills “* .„«““„“і

. , , ,д __ companion. Nor aid he lose the op-
curedl Ms backache. It^ waa really portunity of reading him a long lee- 
Kkbwy ache that Dodd’e Kidney Pills son on the foolishness of thus wan- 
caned. It was really Xidney ache tonly exposing one’s wealth, to the 
that troubled Mr. Morgan. gaze of possibly criminal eyes.

Backache is the commonest symp- Sundays seem to have been the cus
tom of Kidney Disease. Kidney Dis- tomary days tor Sir William Brooks’ 
ease is the commonest of human tours of inspection around the pro- 
ailments, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills are perty. He would give lavish orders 
the one infallible cure for all Kidney for the building of houses and cot- 
diseases. Read what MLr. Morgan tagea—after his own designs prin- 
saye about them himself. cipaliy—and would refuse to look

"I have been*, subject to Same back at them until they were fully com- 
for eight years. The different reme- pleted. He would then go round,and 
dies I tried were no good. I got so either praise the result or, should he 
that I was crippled up entirely and not like it, order it to be at 
oouldn’t do a tap of work. .Another RAZED TO THE GROUND, 
thing was a frequent desire ^to urin- A^hyr eccentricity lay in his love 

,aJj^etller unnat°ral- /. ■ , of inscriptions. If you pleased him
a*DInCOIDîDhSjet-nn you were promptly presented with a 

use Dodds Kidney Fills. * card containing some queer quota-
down m weight to about 1«> P^unda ti<m таіПео ^ red an4d blue *halk. 
During the time I was using Dodd a Theee cololLT3, by the way, юоа ^
E-ldîeL^lvl8..1 1î>UD'dr"«n^y came regarded as distinctive of the
took g<rt tetter and better as loon- man Tha lintels of the cottages he 
tinned talking the Jdlti until *o-d У built, the doors of his rooms, and the 
I am as tree from tockacte as gver. I ceUing of hia
,wae ш my liie. &tter *8 Tana were all covered with strangely
years of it means an aiwfuiiot ft* me. uiuminated mottoes.
I realize the danger I™,®”"11 Although an Englishman by birth 
know what I owe, to Dodds ІК - his heart and soul seem to have been
neyT TTiSne»1 Pill« centred on the banks of Tana water."I recommend Dodds Kidney РіШ ш dre8eed hia dependants in в tar-
^ a*wh° 113 ^ У tan of his own invention, and gloried
other Kidney сощрі anfc Ln the " pipes" that called him in the

_ morning and played to him after din- 
nex at night.

For Mr. Ian Cecil, his heir, he had 
a great affection and is said to have 
induced him against drink, and to 
have induced him to sign the pledge. 
Not that Six William was an abstain
er himself, for this be was not. In 
fact, so proud was he of bis port, 
of which he had a renowned cellar, 
that he frequency referred to hie bot
tles as bis “babies.1

Visitors to the estates were gen
erally aurprised to find curious cairns 

Lo! not\ one of the bearing equally curious inscriptions, 
\ dotted about in out-of-the-way places.

These find explanation in the fact 
that wherever a deer was shot Sir 
William ordered a monument, bear
ing full particulars as to weight and 
date, to be erected.

In addition to deer-stalking, how
ever, Sir William took a keen inter
est in ealmon fishing ; and as the 
Tana is only a trout stream he rent
ed! a portion of the Dee.

Apart from these sports, his ideas 
of exercise вест to have been some
what primitive. It is related that, 
like the man who chartered two cabs 
and walked between them, our ec
centric millionaire used to make the 
coachman drive his trap while he 
himself ran behind it.

lat'd IMS.

Destination must be

The°Daw«on cSifeôrgSèSgSgtt
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A PLAUSIBLE THEORY.
Smith—Do you believe that dogs 

are sometimes used in making saus
ages?

Brown—No, but I suspect they > 
are on important ingredient In hash.

Smith—Why do you think that?
Brown—Because when people аг» 

fed on it a few days they begin to 
growL

meeting be given to the Gjenerel 
Manager, Managers, Inspectors and 
other officers of the bank, for the 
efficient performance of their respec
tive duties. ,

It was moved by Mr. Anson Jones, 
seconded by Mr. John Long, and- 

Resolved, That the poll be now op
ened for the election of seven Direc
tors, and that the same be closed at. 
S o'clock in the afternoon, or as 
soon before that hour as five minutes 
shall elapse without any vote being 
polled, and that the scrutineers, on 
the close ot the poll, do hand to the 
chairman a certificate of the result 
of the poll.

The scrutineers declared the fol
lowing gentlemen duly elected direc
tors for tne ensuing year:—Messrs. 
A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, II. P., 
T. Eaton, J. J. Foyr K. 0., Wm. 
Ince, Wilinot D. Matthews and В. B. 
Osler, M. P.,

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors Mr. E. 13. Osler, M. P., was 

d Mr. W. D. 
Matthews Vice-President for the en
suing term.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
Liabilities.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
Liabilities.

But it is

iff - m
% \4 4& James M. Beck, Assistant-Attorney 

General of the United States, has 
been invited to speak for the Ameri
can bar and to propose the toast of 
the “Bench and Bar of England” at 
the dinner which Hardwicke Society 
of London, the oldest law society of 
the Inns of Court, will give on June 
5 in London, to Maitro Labori, the 
eminent French advocate, who de
fended Dreyfus 
spondecl at 
summer in London by the bar of 
England to the bar of America, has 
also been invited to respond to a 
toast at the dinner of the American 
society of London on the next 
fourth of July.

7 m
SPECIAL TRAIN TO SAN FRAN- 

. CISCO.
For Canadian delegates and all 

others going to the Epworth League 
Convention, via Chicago end North- 
Western Railway, to leave Chicago 1 
Tuesday, July 9th, 11.69 p. m. 
Stops will be made at Denver, Col
orado Springs, Glenwood Springs 
and Salt Lake, passing en route the 
finest scenery ln the Rocky and 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. Through 
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleep
ing Care.
party will bo limited ln number. 
Fare only $50 round trip, with 
choice of routes returning, 
stamp for illustrated Itinerary and 
map of Son Francisco to В. H. Ben
nett, Gen’l Agent, 3 King St. Bast. 
Toronto, Ont.
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Mr. Beck, who re- 
the dinner given last
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mI have been neither, but a 
wretch.

$ V 10,638 00Notes In olreulaton....................
“аай^!^$ wm* U
Depoults bearing in- 

terest.............

A LUCKY FELLOW.
Harry—How do you Шок I an L™ 

getting cm with my cornet? ;
Fred—First-rate I expected to ; Ю

tear that eomeoue bed killed you be. 
fore tbla

mmшШ л

ціа$і
Proceedings of the Thirtieth 

Anpual General Meeting 
of the Stockholders.

16.036,383 16
18*677,817 88

Two doors swung open, 20.363.850 18
8,410.881 87

Total liabilities to 
Capital stock paid 
Reserve fund 
Balance of profita 

carried forward... 
Dividend No. 74, 

payable let May... 
Former dividende

unclaimed............
Reserved forlntereet 

and exoh 
Bebate on 

counted..

the publie......
* 3,440,ІИ 88

P’ .;& The Thirtieth
Meeting of tho Dominion bank was 
held at the banking house of the In
stitution, Toronto, on Wednesday,
May 29th, 1901.

Among those present were noticed;
Col. Mason! Messrs. William Ince,
Wm. Spry, M. Boulton E, B. Osier,
William Hendrie, John Stewart,
Walter S. Lee, W. D. Matthews,
Chas. Cockshutt, Wm. Ross. M. P., Rpw4a tt _ Т» 8ів,*І6 M 
A. W. Austin, Thos. Walmsley, Tim- Dominion ' ’ Govern, 
othy Eaton, Dr. J. F. Ross, W. C. ment demand note». 1,419.319 W 
Crowther, W. G. Cassets, H. M. D?%,“ їогоготепі 
Pellatt, David Smith, T. D. Brown, tor security ot note
G. W. Lewis J. Stewart. J. £>ng.
A. R. Boswell, P, Leadlay, Peter on other bsnks.... 
MacDonald, Richard Brown, G. N. Balancée dne from 
Reynolds, A. Foulüs, V. H E. 7ther _ tents In 
Hutchison, T. G. Brough and others. Balance*"due from 

It was moved by Mr. Wm. Ince, other banks ln the 
seconded by Mr. W. D. Matthews, 
that Mr. E. B. Osier do take the other hi»» else, 
chair, and that Mr. T. G. Brough where than in Osn. 
do act as secretary. ed Kingdom ÜB“"

Messrs. A. R. Boswell and W. G. Provincial 
Cassels wore appointed scrutineers.

The secretary read the report of 
the directors to the shareholders, 
and submitted the annual statement 
of the affairs of the bank, which Is 
as follows:
To the shareholders:

The directors beg to submit the 
following statement of the result of 
tho business of the bank for the 
year ending 80th April, 1901:—
Balance of profit aad loss account,

99th April, 1BOO........................... $
Premium received on new capital 

s took -... » ......
Profit for the year ending 90 April,

1801, after deducting charges of 
management, eta, and making 
provision for bed and doubtful 
debt*

Annual General MoiiTMfiLHfimBiMfiTwt.. —100,41310 
38,008 99

had 8>?<use- EQUIYiOCAL ENTHUSIASM
Husband—Toslay • met a gentle

man w-ho told m* he wet engaged to 
you at one time.

Wife—What did 
I congratulated

I156*516 88 
58.824,87

X; ■SK-dtefarther.
will find your daughter, and, if she 
will have me, I will make her my 
wife.
cheerful heart and without one mis
giving.”

“Heaven bless you, Guy! 
deserve this from you.”

-
8,814,667 36

And, uncle, I do it with а «96*628,846 61 you ray? 
.Mm, of і — « ^course* яm і Per Over Fifty Years

**ЩШт
BEABfCJLJ APPROVED.

u think of 
a young

br
To be continued.

saw that at a glance, 
full measure all the qualities for 
which his race had been, famous. 
Tall, stalwart, erect, and bold of 
bearing as one of the ancient Vi
kings, he was yet a patrician from 
the tawny hair of his head to the 
well-ehaped feet which he used so 
gracefully in the mazy windings of 
the waltz. And, for all the strange
ness of the gathering, he did not fail 
to enter into the enjoyment of it 
with all the zest and ardor of youth.

The ball was a success, so every
body agreed. It was threatened to 
be stiff; but, as the little Lady 
Gladys Vyner said, who could, resist 
the infectious gayety of Guy Hart
leigh? Nobody, apparently, for af
ter the first feeling of wonderment at 
finding themselves in a house which 
most of them had come to look up
on as a tomb, they one and all 
abandoned themselves to the enjoy
ment of the occasion, and made the 
old walls ring again with their joy
ous mirth.

It was three o’clock before the 
last guest left the Hall; and then the 
tired servants hurried to extinguish 
the lights on the lawn and' in the 
house, so that before Guy had re
turned after putting pretty Lady 
Gladys into her carriage, he found 
himself, with something of the old 
boyish shiidder, in the same gloomy 
Hall of the past.
had disappeared; and Guy, with a 
shrug of his broad shoulders, told 
himself that, after the one gladden
ing glimpse of joyous life, the old 
cheerless life was to be taken up 
again. And if that were so, what 
was to become of him? He would 
not consent to bury himself there, 
as his uncle hod done, 
return to the Continent rather than 
that; and with this thought in his 
mind, he turned from the drawing
room and made his way to the lib
rary, where he could have a last 

The Cleveland Day Nursery and smoke before retiring. A lamp was 
Free Kindergarten Association has 8tiU burning, in the library, and he 
received from the Hanna family of,was about to light his cigar when a 
that city $10,000, to be used as an іnoise in the adjoining room attracb- 
endowment fund in memory of their ^ his attention, and he turned his 
mother, Mrs. Samantha Hanna. head to listen-

“Is that you, Guy?” demanded a 
voice.

“Yes, sir.”
It was his uncle who had spoken. 

The room was dark, and Guy won
dered what the old man was doing 
there at such a time, ft was a sort

There ! of disconnected picture-gallery, and 
was useçi for the portraits of the lat
er generations of the Hartleighs.

“Come in here. Guy; I would like 
to say a few words to you if you are 
not too tired to talk with me.”

“Not at all. I was going to sit 
up and smoke a cigar before going 
to bed.”

100,000 66 
788,61» 2»-wm THE PLDMBERS OP 

CANADA INVITED
цими m

1МЯ» 40
m

Suddenrioh'—What do 
a college education

Friend—What do you think ot 
making of your eon?

Oh, nothing in particular.
Just the thing.

L0;
IÜ ■ * . »if 5$JOHN S. MORGAN’S LETTER 

OPEN FOR THEIR PERUSAL.
1,125,MB 31

«3,117 «•
Govern

ment securities.....
securities end Bri
tish or foreign or 
colonial public se
curities other than
Canadian...............

Railway and other 
bonds, debentures
and stocks.............

Leans on call secured 
by stocks and de
bentures ................

“No,” answered Guy, in his fear
less way. /

-’“Sit down. Twenty years ago to
day I married Constance Faulkner. 
She was young, and, as you see, 
rarely beautiful. I loved her, and I 
believed she loved me. And when I 
say ‘love,’ 1 mean all the word can 
mean. Adoration, worship, devo
tion. I had been, as ydh have no 
doubt heard, wild as few men are. 
Mad Dick Hartleigh!” he said, with 
a sigh. "The name tells the story. 
But after my marriage I was as 
faithful and true as I had been un
stable and wild before. Two years 
after our marriage a child was born 
to us—a gir-f. We were very happy. 
So happy that for*five years we shut 
ourselves out from the world, con
tent with each other; but then I one 
day met an old friend, one I had 
loved as Damon loved Pythias. I 
invited him to the Hall, to renew 

His uncle, too, the friendship ot the old days. One 
day I returned ^unexpectedly to find 
him at the feet 'of my wife, speaking 
words of love to her. He slept not 
again in this house.” The old man 
lowered his voice. “He went with 
me to France,, and there I left him 
dead. When I returned to my home, 
my wife was /gone—my- wife and my 

He would child.”
The prematurely gray head dropped 

on the thin white hand, and the si
lence of anguish and despair fell up
on him.

Guy said} not a word, 
broad chest rose and fell, and 
eyes filled with a sympathetic mois
ture that did him? honor. All the 
reserve and the coldness of the past 
melted away, and the young heart 
and the old throbbed together.

Presently the old man looked up 
with a pathetic smile and continued:

“I did not seek t/o bring her back. 
I doubted even that the child was 
mine. I asked no questions; I would 
not even look upon the things that 
were hers. I shut ^up the Hall and 
went abroad. Five* years later I 
came back here, my* heart hardened 
and full of scorn forimyself. 
through the rooms* ‘scoffing at my
self, to see them just'? as she had left 
them. I went evem t«o her chamber, 
and tossed over the dust-covered ar
ticles on her toilet-ta.ble, trying to 
make myself believe J. did not care. 
And my heart was • crying out all the 
time! Guy,” and his ;voice sank to a 
low whisper, “as I burned over the 

Guy lighted his cigar, and, lifting | laces and jewels that lay there I 
the lamp, carried it into the gallery.
His uncle sat in a great arm-chair, 
with a weary, wistful expression in 
his usually stern, impassive face.
He motioned Guy to a chair, and, 

gra- after a pause, which Guy occupied in 
duated as a professional nurse. She idly puffing the cigar smoke in cir- 
wili leave for California, where her ties from him, Sir Richard asked, 
latbcr now lives, and at once begin abruptly, but not unkindly: 
aer career as a trained nurse, “Do you know why I gave this

Dr. John W, Hoffman, professor of .ball tonight, Guy?"
Igriculture in the Florida State Ag- ! "I understood it was to introduce 
ficulture College is one of the jme
Host noted negro scientists in ’ho "But you arc three years past 
yorld. He has just been elected ‘У0111’ majority. Why should I wish 
nemher of tl.c MasHoch’isetts Horti-lto introduce you now, more than 
îultura!■ Society, and he also belongs 1 ;( 'us ago, at the age whon

such things are commonly done—can 
you guess?”
^ “No. sir; though I have tried to

“You are heir to the title and es- 
cxcept at my will you 

could never enjoy a penny of your 
inheritance until my death.”

“I know that, sir, and 1 am grate
ful-----”

“It is not for that that I speak 
now. Listen. The estate is a good 
one, and, by my will or not, you 
will at my death be in possession of 
a fair income; bflt there is an im
mense fortune, part of which I in
herited and more of which I have 
accumulated, whi|h can be disposed

л

Miiard’s liai meat dim Bum, «te. IJ
719,483 fittit HOUB WITH ШШШ 4 per cent, of the population of the 

United Kingdom speak Gaelic, in
cluding 660,000 ln Ireland, 860,000 
ln Wales, 280,000 in Scotland.

i.308,179 99
m SOME NOTES 'OF INTEREST FROM 

OVER THE BORDER.w 3,957,826 It
611,858,647 tt■3M Bills discounted and 

advances current... 
Overdue debts (esti

mated lose provided
Miiard’s Liaiaent Relieves Seiralgia13,948,430 14

Д Philanthropist's Gift -Graves ot *0141- 
the Révolu'Jon-Daughter ef 

Col. John 8. Mosby-To Speak for the 
American Bar, Ao„ Ac.

69,033 38 
940,391 88

Г -, •
ftv - 6,946 people are murdered yearly 

ln Europe, Italy holding the record 
with 2,902. Belgium has the fewest, 
86 only, and Switzerland 88.

ere of a,583 31 
43,919 13

RfêV "estate "other 
then beak premises 

Mortgages on real 
estate told bf the 
beak...................

BssægP. ’

ви
jfe*- ЩЕ'
шШш.

ВВІ
ж

Oscar L. Hascy, a philanthropist of 
Albany, N.Y., is to erect a guild 
house for All Saints’ Cathedral 
cost of $20,000.

William Dean Howells does his 
writing at a business-like desk which 
is a miracle of neatness. He 
not work, he says, among any sort 
of disorder.

13,37119 
4Я.Т40 74 Miiard’s Liiimit Cures Dudral

275,192 50 Pank premises..........
0 her assets not In

cluded under fore
going heads

at a 61,877,640 76
Dividend 8 per cent paid

let August. 1900...........
Dividend *4 per centpald 

1st November. 1900 .... 
Dividend 24 per centpald 

1st February, lEOi.......

7,909 TO.$ 44,351 17 
47.9M33 
34,109 08 
39088 «9

• ' H1B SAD FATE.
First Moequito-Yes; Busier was 

killed just as he wez about to bits.
Second Mosquito—Goodness! It’s

an awful thing to die hungry.

13.ft4.509 33
'1

$23.923.349 91
Torso to, 30th April, MOL

T. a BROUGH, Osa. Msusgsr.
Can-

Dividend 2 
eble let

6806,768 76
30,000 00 

940,861 18

Second Assistant The Imports of oranges Into the 
United Kingdom amount to two mil
lions sterling a year; about one- 
third of the total fruit imports.

Secretary of 
State A. A. Adee is said to be bet
ter versed in the language of diplom
acy than any llviqg American. He 
writes nearly all the State papers 
Intended for foreign reading.

Hie Rev. Andrew Longncre, of the 
Madison avenue Methodist Episcopal 
church. Now York, received $5,000 
from his parishioners at the celebra- 

. tion of his completion of fifty years 
in the ministry.

Beware of ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Heronry

ss mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell sudcomplstelydersage the whole syisem 
whim entering It through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should never he used except os 
prescription, from reputable physiols»e, us the 
1 smogs they wllldo is ten fold to the good yea 
coi possibly derive from them. Hell's Oslerrh 
Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney 8t Ce„ To
ledo, 0., contains no mercury, sad Is token lo
ts molly, oottng directly upon the Moedead 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hell’s Oeterrh Cure be sure you gut the grau-

Written off bank prend-
! Transferred to reserve

fund...... ...
91,177,058 M

Balance of profit end lose serried 
forward................................... .,« 100,483 10

RESERVE FUND. 
Balance et credit of eooount, 80th

April, 10M...................................
Transferred from profit end loss

.9L3M.0M M 

. 040,881 98
S”m ■. МШARB'S LINIMENT to the only 

Liniment uked tor at my (tore and 
the only one mo keep for «tie.

All the people use it.
HARHN FUI/TON.

w «2,440,891 81
It Is with deop regret, your Direc

tors to record the death, which 
occurred in January last, of the 
Hon. Sir Frank Smith, who so ably 
filled the position of Vice-President 
of the bank from Its organization ln 
1871 until the death of Mr. James 
Austin in February, 1897, and Presi
dent from that time until his death. 
Mr. E. B. Osler, M. P., was elected 
President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews 
Vice-President. Mr. J. J. Foy, K. 
C., was elected a Director to fill the 
vacancy on the board.

Arrangements aro being made to 
open offices a’t Gr&vonhurst, Ont., 
and in Toronto on the corners of 
Queen and Tcraulay streets and 
Bloor and Bathurst streets. At the 
latter point a suitable building is 
being erected by the bank.

All branches of the bank have been 
inspected during the past ■ twelve 
months.

but his lue. Itlstskra 
Ohio, hr F. J.

interne!
Cheneyhis

I
free. I.

' Гі •” COMPROMISE.

De Tanque—Dee* Gustier drink be
tween meals?

O’Soaqne—Well, he oeeselonally 
takes a meal between drinks.

W. P. e. 1er»

once Pleasant Bay, 0. B.

&SS

E 1

In locating the graves of soldiers 
of the revolution, buried in the town 
of Saugertivs, N. Y., the discovery 
was made that of these soldiers eigh
teen were sons and grandsons of 
Christian Myer, a Palatine who set
tled at West Camp in 1710. 
were also several sons of Myer's dau
ghters.

i-

w EXCUSABLE.
First Sheep—But tne young folks 

are so giddy and thoughtless! They 
don’t consider the future!

Second Sheep—Oh I well, my dear, 
you can't expect a young lamb to 
4>end all It* time thinking at roast 
mutton! ;

CALVERTS 
> CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
Fer all «kin aliment».

at Glen

Robert I. Aitkcn has been- chosen
as the sculptor for the American 
navy monument to be erected in San 
Francisco,. It is to cost $45,000, 
and the larger part of this amount
klfs bcm“tribubtingb$10 OOT^d^lffin ' . "Brif*g yom' ■<;igar ln here: and if 

w Mackay and Mayor James D !*he'?. 18 a candle there’ brin» that- 
Phelan, of San Francisco, $5,000 to°' 
each.

w ‘ ;TO CITEE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablet*. All druggUti 
refund the money if it fails to cure. K. W, Urovtt'f 
■ignature is on each box.

GROWTH OF THE Y. M. C. A.
When

started the Y.
.forty-five cents a week for tho room
£>dWay1Chtte т^Ь^ьГівТ^.» ЛКЙМ
there are 7,229 centres, and thc> thing in Mn»le nr Dusleel iBRirurneBli. 
property valued^t^over §25,000ДЮь!. ТМву ЕОУСВ 6 Cl).,

J. C. Cahrart * 0очІ .
M 25c

Brass BandTHEY WERE! SAFE. \ E.,B. OSLER,
President.

u A punctilious lady was married to 
a happy-go-lucky man I with a notori
ous disregard for all iriatters of dress. 
He wm going off on business for a 
wieek, and his wife pacjked in his bag 
six shirts, exacting at promisa that 
he would wear a fresh one every day. 
He returned home m due course, and 
the good housewiife proceeded to un
pack the bag. 
shirts was there.

What’s the matter, Johnl ’ she ask- 
Where

XV \
Sir George Williams first 

M C. Л. lie paidcame upon a yeltow, time-stained en
velope addressed to me. It was in 
her writing. I tore it open; I know 
nDt what I thought to find in it; 
but, oh, great Heaven ! it showed 
her to me as white and spotless us 
the angels thenaselves. 
hud

Toronto, 29th May, 1901.
Mr. E. B. Osier moved, seconded 

by Mr. W. D. Matthews, and 
Resolved, That t.he report be 

adopted.
It was moved by Mr. Wm. Hen

drie, seconded by Mr. Win. Ross, M. 
P., and.
meeting be given to the President.

Resolved, That the thanks of this 
their services during the past year.

It was moved by Mr. Wm. Ram
say, seconded by Mr. Thos. Walms
ley, and

Resolved, That the thanks of this

Instrumente, Drums, Uniterme, Cto.
Miss Pauline Vincent Mosby,daugh

ter of Col. John S. Mosby, of the 
Confederate army, received her dip
loma recently from the Maryland 
University Hospital, where she

EVERY TOWN CAN NAVE A BANK
I

V
ЩЛV r

She, who
gone away in her innocence, 

knowing my furious anger and un
reasoning passifDn, had left that let
ter, hoping I wpuld read it and fol
low ner for her forgiveness. I 
sought her then, but, alas! it was 
too late. I hired three» detectives to 
search for her. and far years they 
searched in vain; but at last they 
were successful, and came upon her 
and her child in America. But just 
as they were about to communicate 
with lier, she unucct>untably disap
peared. Then again they searched, 
and again found her, only to be baf
fled in the same wa. y. Time and 
again the same thing happened, un
til it seemed to me si ю must be try
ing to elude me. I d id not dare go 
seek her myself, fearii tg, 1 know not 
why, that if I did soi ne dire misfor
tune would befall her and the child. George F. McCulloch a mi"
Now, she is dead.” | of Muncie, Ind., has offered that city

He arose and paced the floor, not 87 acres of land' for a pub lie park 
with the assured step Guy had been Rnd $2,500 in cash for impn yvement 
so accustomed to see, but feebly and on condit ion the citizens si ibscribe 
almost totteringly. "But it calmed for a boulevard to extend fo r»eight 
him. and in a few mb lutes he reeum- ‘.miles along the White river.

mm WHY WORK TWELVE HOURS A DAl 
for email wsgee when you ожп-Asuble y oui 
wngee and etui stay »t homo tt
MARSHALL ft CO- to* ІтроЛ**, London, 
Ont,

Miiard’s Liniment sold everywhere. I«ijÇ

A grey fox-skin can be bought, for 
lid; a perfect fox-skin lias been 
known to fetch £170. An ordinary 
price for a silver fox is £12.

:
Dyeing I Cleaning 1

for tho very beet «end your work to the
“BRITISH AMERICAN DYKING 00.”
Look for «eut In your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

ed in great perturbation, 
are all tho shirts I gava y<* i?

John protested that he b® J follow
ed orders and put on a cleat i one ev
ery day, but what happened* to them 
he did not knowi He retired down
stairs to think out the ргоіЛмп. Ten 
minutes later an excited fvee was 
thrust into the roam., and l tA happy 
voice rang out:

I’ve found ’em my dear; ji’vevound 
’em! The whole six shirts, are lb 
I’ve got 'em all on! I *

jO the Royal Agricultural Society of 
Englat*! and many similar organiz- 
itions. tftii eijtfJ c^Mvus adbootcZvmi'bT 

JU «ncUrt Afbu M

t J?acA<T* WJuaiLf rnvùh а/
ofecu) fiaefufc «s. w» * Ом

і Dominion Line 8toamohlM

rsw oywNWteS .a isrilsiiita sstwts ess sate

Hubbard O. McDonald journal e'erk 
>f the. United States Senate, is cred
ited With being the ablest parlia- 
nentarlun belonging to that body. 
Be is the third of his family to 
hold the position, his father and 
grandfather having preceded him. 

9 ’У His businebs is to alt close to the
V presiding officer and keep him from

^ falling Into parliamentary pitfalls. 
I He reports that of all the vice-pre-
\ eidenls he has coached in his 25

years’ experience. Mr. Roosevelt is 
^ \ much the hardest to keep in line.

rs . tate, but
UmudViil for *11 сімка at іafe! JtcuHP:-'

llionaire.1 Ж

-
29,98.5 friendly societies are re

gistered in the United Kingdom, 
with a total membership of over 11 
millions, and 88 millions of funds.m‘W.i
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